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The End of an Era
By Katrín Grímsdóttir

A

s we celebrated our 40th anniversary, we
did so with the heartfelt knowledge that
Takaya and Moonwulf will be stepping down. The
Barony of Rivenstar is unusual as we have had the
privilege of serving under the same baron and
baroness these past forty years.
I’ve been a member of Rivenstar for three
decades and it still surprises me when someone
remarks about how long Moonwulf and Takaya
have been baron and baroness. To us, their
presence has always been business as usual. To
the rest of the world, their longevity has been
something short of a miracle.
In November 2015, we began the search for a
new baron and baroness by holding Q&A sessions
with Takaya and Moonwulf. Members asked
questions and got to know what it takes to run a
barony from behind the scenes.
At Christmas Court, the barony was formally
introduced to the three Baronial Candidates.
Maighstir Adhamh MacAoidh and
Lady Malie bean MhicAoidh
Warder Gallien de l'Ile and
Lady Aurora Lucia Marinella
Master Sigulf Karlnar and TH Lady Giuliana
These were the brave souls who have decided that
they were willing to try to fill some pretty big
shoes. All of the candidates have put in long hours
in service to the barony and have been well

received by the populous.
We are a large barony full of people busy with
home, work and play. Since not everyone who
claims Rivenstar as their home attends every
business meeting, fighter practice, and social
group gathering, we decided to give the
candidates their own set of Q&A sessions to get to
know them.
Each candidate was given a chance to answer
questions and get to know the populous better.
We held two Q&A sessions for each candidate.
One was held at the weekly business meeting and
the other was held at the weekly fighter practice.
We chose these nights as they have been the long
standing meeting nights for the barony.
The questions we asked each of the candidates
were fairly in-depth and probably better suited
as essay questions, but everyone answered fairly
and honestly. We wish all of the candidates the
best of luck. Polling ends February 6, 2016.
Notes from the business meeting Q&A sessions can
be found posted on rivenstar.blogspot.com
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Important information about this publication:
This is the January/February 2016, issue of the
RivenSTAR, a publication of the Barony of Rivenstar of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.).
The RivenSTAR is edited and available from Kathleen
Hill, 2601 Soldiers Home Rd #17, West Lafayette, IN
47906. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and
does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2016
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information
on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist
you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please
respect the legal rights of our contributors.
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles
and artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest
to the SCA community. The editor reserves the right to
edit material before publication due to content or space
constraints. Artwork should be submitted in electronic
format (gif or jpg files, please.) Use simple fonts like
Times New Roman or Arial for text submissions. Please
e-mail artwork, text submissions, and corrections to the
RivenSTAR editor Lady Katrín Grímsdóttir email:
katrinthescrivener@gmail.com.
Credits: A portion of the images in this publication are
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are
owned by Microsoft® Publisher 2000. The Rivenstar
shield was provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma.
Officer badges can be found at the MK Chronicler’s
website in the clip art section http://www.midrealm.org/
chronicler/
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Regular Weekly Activities Info
Every Monday
7:00 pm - Madrigal Singers Rehearsal
Held in the Stewart Center*
Contact: Pieter van Doorn (Vance VanDoren)
email: sirpieter@juno.com
8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings
Held in the Stewart Center*
Seneschal's contact information in officer’s list below
*See Purdue schedule for room location (subject to change)
Every Wednesday
8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
Held at Purdue's ROTC Armory
Marshal contact information in officer’s list below
Every Sunday
Archery & Thrown Weapons Practice
Equestrian Practice
Held at Huis Doorn (weather permitting)
Marshal contact information in officer’s list below
Other special activities and classes will be announced at
meetings, Facebook, or on the following websites:
www.midrealm.org/rivenstar
rivenstar.blogspot.com

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaardhersson,
Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor)

Herald - Nikolai Vasilei Stefanov (Drake Meed)
email: drake.meed@gmail.com

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com

Chronicler - Lady Katrín Grímsdóttir (Kathleen Hill)
email: katrinthescrivener@gmail.com

Seneschal - Brianna the Small (Breanna Jones)
email: brej939@gmail.com

MoAS - Signora Aurora Lucia Marinella (April Maybee)
email: auroraluciamarinella@gmail.com

Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil (Ron Schanlaub)
email: rschanlaub@gmail.com

Exchequer - Lady Françoise Katze (Ann Nordmeyer Longcor)
email: ldyfrancoise@netzero.net

Rapier Marshal - Uaile Malie Bean MhicAoid (Molly Magee)
email: thatcutefencer@gmail.com

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek)
email: Mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com

Archery Marshal - Wilhelm of Rivenstar (Ryan Jones)
email: jonesra789@gmail.com

Web Minister - Caitrina of Dark Horse (Tomi Nugent)
email: rivenstar.webminister@gmail.com

Equestrian Marshal - Countess Takaya Mereleone, (Vickie Poole)
email: takaya@juno.com
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Rivenstar’s Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes for 11-9-15
Events of note...
Huis Doorn hosted fencing and archery this past
Sunday. 15 archers were in attendance.
Officer Reports:

Chronicler
The chronicler returned John’s collection of photos. The
new deputy chronicler Katrin Grimsdottir will begin
taking notes at business meetings and sending them to
the lists. We are still looking for a Chronicler. Katrin
has been a Chronicler in the past and is willing to teach
someone new if they are interested in the position.
Archery
We are looking for possible indoor range options.
Steep rental fees may be an obstacle. One option
would be to investigate the Purdue Archery club’s
resources. We have several new volunteers for
Marshal training. It was suggested that we submit the
list of names of attendees as part of the doomsday
reports. It was requested that we make Business
Meeting highlights available to the Sunday crowd.
A&S
The next few classes have been cancelled; however,
there has been an offer to do a tunic tutorial for the
new archers so they will have basic garb for Better
War.
The next dance practice will be on the 17th.
Chatelaine
Doomsday report has been sent in.
Baron/ess
There has been a request for all groups to donate
$250 for the 50 Year Fund. The Barony decided we
should be able to spare those funds. More details will
be coming up at the planning meeting at Better War.
The Baron was also sent a questionnaire about his
reign as King for the History of the Middle Kingdom
Kings and Queens project. We shared several stories
he plans to include in the questionnaire.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Christmas Court
Looking into the Wesley Foundation as a new site.
With a deposit of $200 and a possible rental fee of
$200, this seems like the best option so far.
Spring Event
We have been confirmed as host for regional A&S.

Baronial Q&A - There will be two more Baronial Q&A
sessions to be held next Wednesday 18th at fighter
practice and next Monday 23rd at the business
meeting.
For those who wish to be considered for the position of
baron and Baroness, please send your Letter of Intent
to the Seneschal by Friday Dec 4th.
Highlights from the Baronial Q&A 11-9-15:
There was a review of questions asked last
Wednesday. It was mostly basic information like filling
out reports, swearing fealty, being caretakers of the
baronial stuff, and honorary duties associated with the
position. We also discussed how much stuff is getting
passed on. We will need a regalia committee to look
into replacing a number of items for the next Baron
and Baroness.
Moonwulf and Takaya discussed the criteria for the
positions and what personality traits and experience
would be needed to perform the duties. Candidates
should be able to attend several events each year
including our own.
We discussed the topic of baronial awards. The
general consensus was to keep the three awards. If
there was something specific needed, we should look to
the kingdom awards.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 11-16-15
Events of note...
At the Known World Academy of Rapier and
Costuming Symposium this weekend Cecil du Pont was
placed on vigil for the Order of Defense and Master
Patrick was placed on vigil for the order of the
Pelican.
Officer Reports:
Archery
The season is coming to a close due to weather
concerns.
Baron/ess
We discussed the 50 Year Fund. Baroness Flame seems
to be spearheading the donations for the event, but we
have had no contact from Their Majesties about
donations.
What is the money for exactly? The 50 Year Fund
website states that the funds will go towards audio
visual equipment rentals for an historical display.
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Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Announcements and Meeting Minutes will be posted on
both Facebook and the Rivenstar email list.
We discussed formatting for social media, meeting
minutes, highlight announcements, and the need for a
more cohesive communications system.
Christmas Court
The Wesley Foundation booking has been confirmed
for Dec 5th.
The deposit is $200 with a rental fee of $275. We
have the great hall, but there are no kitchen facilities.
We discussed using the basement kitchen for an
additional $75, but the consensus was to forgo the
kitchen and recommend people bring in crock pots.
It is a very dry site. The seneschal will inquire about
candles/open flame.
Katrin will create an event page on Facebook including
directions, parking, and schedule details.
Baronial Q&A
There will be two more Baronial Q&A sessions to be
held next Wednesday 18th at fighter practice and
next Monday 23rd at the business meeting.
No fighter practice Wednesday Nov 25th due to
Purdue shutting down for the holidays. Practice will
resume the following week.
Spring Event
We have a Certificate of Insurance for April 23rd.
We discussed using additional rooms for royalty and
the option for camping. No decisions have been made
yet. Discussion tabled for future meetings.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 11-30-15
Events of note...
Katrin reported on the Hafla (Middle Eastern dance
party) held in Bloomington, IN on November 21st. Lots
of SCA folks in attendance. They raised $1200 for the
Women’s Shelter.
Rocky visited the Textile Discount Outlet in Chicago. It
has three floors and tons of fabric. The website is
www.textilediscountoutlet.com
Officer Reports:
Madrigals
They will be singing at Christmas Court.
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Chatelaine
She will be bringing loaner garb to Christmas court.
Seneschal
Gallien is submitting his last report as Seneschal.
Brianna the Small will be the acting Seneschal during
the transition period.
Chronicler
Last week’s meeting minutes will be out on Tuesday.
The Chronicler is having trouble emailing files to the
Rivenstar email list. Katrin will check to see if there is
some other solution possibly with google docs.
The question of how to get on the Rivenstar list and
Facebook pages came up. Katrin will also look into
creating instructions for gaining access to the lists.
Archery
On hiatus for the winter.
Discussed equipment storage for the winter and the
need for a full inventory possibly in January.
Discussed maybe having formal equipment check out
systems, but that has been tabled for now.
Marshal
Thrown weapons report was submitted successfully.
Baron/ess
Submit your baronial award recommendations ASAP!
We discussed a need for an inventory of all baronial
items.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Christmas Court
Event information is listed on Facebook as an event
page. Katrin will also post the information on the
Rivenstar email list.
Officers discussed the dishes they are planning to
bring.
There will be dancing and the site does have a sound
system.
We can have open flame for the tables.
We will have access to a refrigerator, but not a stove.
We also discussed children’s gifts.
Spring Event
The event name will be Three Saints and an Investiture.
A&S Brewing judging will be offsite. We do not want
to pay the extra money for a police deputy to be on
site.
50th Year Event
Do we want to have an encampment on site for the
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Rivenstar’s Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
barony? Will discuss later.
No ground fires allowed, no shower pits, and lots of
other odd restrictions.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 12-7-15
Events of note…
There were lots of reports on Christmas Court. It was
an overall success and we should find out soon if we
will get our deposit back for the site.
Takaya also attended an equestrian event on Sunday.
Officer Reports:
Madrigals
No practice until next semester.
They are getting ready for a performance at the
spring event and possibly one for the 50th year
celebration.
Archery
On hiatus for the winter.
Exchequer
The bank statement has arrived.
Chronicler
The office is transitioning to Katrin.
Moonwulf will submit a list of the awards given during
Christmas Court as well as a list of previous award
winners for the newsletter.
Webminister
Looking for a new Webminister.
Marshal
A request was made to extend the hours of
Wednesday fighter practices. ROTC has the armory
until 8:00 pm. Unsure about the schedule afterward.
Seneschal
Letters of intent have been submitted.
We discussed how polling would take place and how it
would affect non-members and out of barony
members.
If people who live outside of the baronial territory
want to weigh in, they will have to submit their choices
via mail to their majesties.
There will be an online form to fill out for non-members
living within the territory.
More details will be brought to next week’s meeting.

Upcoming Events and Announcements:
December 14th will be the last business meeting until
we return January 11th.
December 16th will be the last fighter practice until we
return January 13th.
Spring Event
An event planning session has been scheduled for next
Monday’s business meeting
A&S Brewing judging will be offsite.
The Pale deadline for submitting an ad for the April
newsletter is in February.
We discussed attendance numbers for last year.
A $10.00 site fee was proposed.
We decided to have both the seneschal and the
autocrat’s name on the insurance contracts for the site.
New Business:
Pieter proposed that having everyone use Facebook
would be useful for streamlining communications.
He also gave us a brief history of the communication
methods we have used within the barony including
prior resistance to new technology such as email.
Facebook has numerous tools including event pages,
group messaging, and storage for documents; but
Facebook has a poor search engine which makes
fishing through all of those posts for critical information
difficult.
We would need to get everyone on the same page
technologically speaking for this to work. Perhaps a
class?
Katrin created a blog for Baronial use.
The blog will serve as an online newsletter and will be
the home for links to event pages, important
announcements, meeting minutes, and access to signing
up for the Rivenstar email list.
The officers and the Baron and Baroness approved the
use of the blog.
http://rivenstar.blogspot.com/
Hopefully, the blog format will help us cut through the
clutter in the email list and the Facebook postings. It
does not require additional accounts to access.
Nan requested that we have Q&A sessions for the
Baronial Intendants.
One couple would be given a chance to answer
questions per meeting.
One Monday and Wednesday night session was
suggested for each couple.
Since polling is happening in January, we need to
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schedule these sessions soon.
More discussion will happen at the next Business
meeting.
We discussed some of the stranger expectations and
demands placed on the baron(ess) as well as their
spouses.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 12-14-15
Officer Reports:

Madrigals
On hiatus for the winter.

Archery
On hiatus for the winter.
Getting an Arrows 3 winter discount may be possible
which would be better than the arrow net idea. Lots of
discussion happening on Facebook between archers.
Exchequer
We got our site deposit back.
The monthly report is done.
Chronicler
The officers signed the officer transition form.
Webminister
Looking for a new Webminister.
Ursus said he might be interested in working on the
website for us, but he is not a local baronial member,
so he cannot hold an office. Katrin is willing to hold
both offices of Webminister and Chronicler if she has a
deputy that can run the website.
Baron/ess
Wishes the Barony a happy and safe holidays!
Takaya’s New Year’s Eve Party – Full details will be
posted online. Dec 31st at Takaya’s house. No earlier
than 8:00 pm or you will be put to work!
Marshal
December 17th – Armoring Night
Seneschal
Scheduled Q&A Sessions for the Intendents
Adam & Molly – Mon Jan 11th & Wed Jan 13th
Gallien & Aurora – Mon Jan 18th & Wed Jan 20th
Sigulf & Julianna – Mon Jan 25th & Wed Jan 27th
Polls for choosing the new Baron and Baroness will be
mailed in December to card carrying members. They
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will be due Mid-February.
Brianna will check with the Transitions deputy to see
about getting a week extension to allow more time for
the Q&A sessions and polling.
Gallien will check with the student president to confirm
that we have meeting rooms scheduled for Spring
Semester.
We do have the Armory practices scheduled for next
year.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Spring Event
$10 Site Fee & $10 for Feast ticket
Pale ad for the April newsletter is due Feb 25th, but
we want to have it done before then. Katrin has
volunteered to design the half page ad. We also
discussed what information needs to go into the ad.
Facebook event page is also in the works.
Family site fee cap is $30 and this does not include
feast.
We decided to go back to our roots for feast this year
and use some of our traditional recipes.
We will set a budget and create the menu based on
that budget.
Feast ideas were discussed, but the topic has been
tabled until next meeting.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 1-11-16
Officer Reports:
Seneschal
The poll for non-members is up on the Kingdom
seneschal’s webpage and a poll extension has been
granted to the first week of February.
Non-members were defined as those who do not have
an SCA membership or who live outside of the
barony’s official territory.
Seneschal needs to have other officers fill out the
change of officer form and will inquire about the
Monday night room schedule.
Chatelain
Needs to purge the collection of loaner garb once
again, so she will bring garb bins to next
Wednesday’s fighter practice for the newbies to look
through.
Exchequer
The monthly statement has arrived.
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Baron/ess
Dani commissioned Palinor to make a new baronial
box to hold crowns, scrolls, and other useful items
needed for court.
We payed Janus for the Napatorium in full. The big
tent is now baronial property.
Equestrian
The barony needs to pay the fees for the annual
insurance policy for equestrian activities.
Takaya is also looking into the schedule for the Indy
practices.
Chronicler
The Webminister position is still open. Contact Caitrina
for more information.
If you don’t have a gmail account and want to join the
email list, send a message to
rivenstar+subscribe@midrealm.org
Due to conflicts, Katrin will not be able to hold both
offices of Chronicler and Webminister.
The group discussed the various admin duties of the
social media groups and email list.
If anyone wants to post to the blog website, contact
Katrin.
Madrigals
They have a wedding performance as well as getting
ready for the sprint event.
Archery
The winter practices at Arrows 3 are Sundays from 1-3
or 2-4pm.
Thanks to an anonymous donation, we have been able
to shoot for free for the last practice. We discussed
different ways we can use the rest of the donated
money. One suggestion included giving archers a 50%
discount so we can stretch out the funds.
Bowen repaired all of the tips for the loaner gear. We
discussed having a budget for baronial gear repairs
since the Arrows 3 backstops are hard on the
equipment. Rocky still has lunch money left over from
last year’s event. Moonwulf decided those should go
towards the heavy loaner gear repairs since that’s
what that money was intended for.
Arrows 3 charges $1.40 to repair tips. This prompted
the discussion and need for an arrow making class. We
have plenty of experienced members and lots of raw
materials at our disposal.
An arrow making class will be scheduled soon.
Rides will be arranged for the Better War Event.
Discussed getting signatures for the archery MIT forms.

Herald
Nikolai is looking for volunteers for the Regalia
committee.
He has a number of questions for Moonwulf and
Takaya about baronial regalia and he requested that
we announce at all of the meetings that he is recruiting
for the regalia committee.
Announcements & New Business
Nan will be holding a T-Tunic making class this
Saturday 1-16-16.
Meet at Joann Fabrics (SR26 and Sagamore Parkway)
at 11:00 am to discuss fabrics and what to look for
when making period grab. After the fabrics lesson,
everyone will go to her house for the sewing class
which will include measuring, cutting, and sewing. Bring
a loose fitting shirt.
Pieter brought the question of why do we need both
the Medieval society Facebook page and the Barony
of Rivenstar Facebook page?
There seems to be lots of over overlapping posts and
confusion about conversations on one and not the other.
The consensus seems to be that new Purdue students
can find the Medieval Society page easier than the
Rivenstar page. For now we will keep both and table
the discussion for later.
Adam and Molly answered questions during the Q&A
session.
Notes from 1-16-16 will be posted online.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 1-18-16
Events of Note...
The Q&A Session from last Wednesday was not as
successful as we had hoped. The fighters were
distracted by the Gold Key giveaway and it was the
first night back from winter break. Adam said they did
answer a few questions after practice was over.
The Candidates decided they would like to write out
their responses and submit them as well as answer
them in public. Answered questions will be posted
along with Katrin’s meeting notes.
Officer Reports:
Exchequer
Currently working to correct errors with the monthly
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financial statement and submitting the doomsday
report.
Chronicler
Posted meeting minutes and last week’s Q&A Session
via email, Facebook, and the blog.
Marion brought in copies of the last three issues of the
Rivenstar from 2015 as well as requested corrections
to officer information and baronial awards from
Christmas court.
Madrigals
They have a wedding performance as well as getting
ready for the spring event.
A&S
Aurora has issued an A&S challenge. She encourages
everyone in the barony to enter the upcoming A&S
Faire. Participants will earn a token.
Looking for resources for the upcoming arrow making
class. TBA
She will be working on a German costuming project
and has offered to have people come over to her
house and work on projects.
Eight people attended Nan’s T-Tunic making session.
Nan walked people through Joann Fabrics and let
them know what fabrics to look for and what to stay
away from. She walked them through the sewing
process from beginning to end. Two tunics were
completed that day.
Aurora turned in her end of year report. Please submit
any A&S projects, classes, or activities you participate
in so she can add those to her next report.
Baron/ess
Encourages everyone to attend the Q&A session and
ask questions. Get your polls sent in by the due date
February 6th!
Seneschal
Sending in the change of officer form.
Not all of the Letters of Intent were posted on the
website. Will send copies to Katrin to post on the blog
along with the Q&A sessions.
Archery
We created a Facebook event page to help us prep
for Better War. Rides will be arranged for the
upcoming Better War Event. We are still using the
donated gift certificate.
Announcements & New Business
Gallien and Aurora answered questions during the
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Q&A session.
Notes from 1-18-16 will be posted online.
~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 2-1-16
Events of Note…
Lots of reports from Maidens
We had 6 new fencers authorize.
Team Rivenstar took 2nd place in fencing!
Officer Reports:
Exchequer
Writing checks for Ross Camp deposit.
Chronicler
All of the Baronial Candidate’s information (Q&As
and LOI) will be posted on the blog.
Pale Ad is ready to go. Will post document for final
review.
Madrigals
We have 4 new singers and are still working towards
Leslie’s daughter’s wedding performance.
Baron/ess
Get your polls sent in by the due date February 6th!
Seneschal
Vote early!
Discussed how to find polls online.
Archery
Will be scheduling rides for the Better War event.
Equestrian
Getting reports done.
Chatelaine
There is a calligraphy coloring book out. Rocky showed
us several samples online.
Announcements & New Business
Regalia committee meeting this Sunday at 4:00 pm
Feast Planning session is 2-5-16 at 7:00 pm
The Beck Agricultural Center was brought up as a
possible event site. We discussed room sizes and
resources available. It may be good for A&S event.
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We have a blog!

PENNSIC registration is up. Make sure you register
early!

Rivenstar.blogspot.com

50th Year
We will have a Baronial presence at the 50th Year
Event.
We discussed commuting and camping options, use of
the napatorium and other tents, and what resources we
want to commit to the Rivenstar hang out space. There
will be a tavern and food trucks. There are shower
facilities as well.
Gallien offered to act as Camp Master.
Takaya created a land group – Rivenstar
Individuals need to create a “Family” registration even
if it is just for a single reservation. Once you’ve
registered, then you choose Rivenstar as your camping
group.
The number of people registering under Rivenstar’s
camping group will determine how much space we will
have.
All meeting minutes for this issue were recorded by
Katrín Grímsdóttir.

The blog, named the RivenSTAR Express, is a quick
and easy way to find information and announcements.
Not everyone uses the email list and not everyone
likes to hunt for old posts in the lengthy Facebook
group feed.
The blog solves both problems. Think of it as a mini
website set up with links to useful websites. No
memberships or additional accounts are required. It
provides instant access to meeting minutes without the
need to download files and it has an easy to see
archive of posts.
Please contact the Chronicler if you would like an SCA
or Rivenstar related announcement posted on the blog
feed or have a link added.
Katrín Grímsdóttir - katrinthescrivener@gmail.com
Please allow 48 hours for posting. Last minute events
should be posted on the Facebook group.

The Barony of Rivenstar presents THE Spring Event:

Three Saints and an Investiture &
Constellation Regional Arts & Sciences Faire
April 23, 2016
Site: Ross Camp, 9225 W 75 S, West Lafayette, IN 47906. Opens at 8:00 am, closes at 10:30 pm
This is a BONE DRY site per county law. Buildings are handicapped accessible. The grounds are not wheel chair friendly.
Site Fee: $10 for SCA members, $5 surcharge for non-members. $30 max per family (feast not included)
Feast: $10 per person
Other Activities: Regional Rapier War Practice and Heavy Weapons melees all day, A&S classes, dancing and more!
Autocrat: Sigulf Karlnar (Richard Pierson) 114 Country Squire Ct, W. Lafayette, IN 47906, (765) 426-9809,
mastersigulf@gmail.com
Reservations: Françoise Katze (Ann Nordmeyer-Longcor) 4955 State Road 26 West, West Lafayette, IN 47906,
ldyfrancoise@netzero.net Make checks payable to “SCA Inc. - Barony of Rivenstar”
Merchants: No fee, but no indoor space either. Bring your own tables, chairs, and sunshade/rain cover.
Contact: Sigulf Karlnar (see above)
Directions: Best route to I-65 exit #172, east of Lafayette, IN. Turn west on IN-26 and head towards Lafayette. Here there be
restaurants and hotels. Cross the river and pass clear through West Lafayette. Follow IN-26 to County Line Road (14.9 miles from
I-65). Turn left and head south to County Road 75 South (2.8 miles). Turn left and follow CR-75 S into the site (0.7 miles).
For more information see the website: rivenstar.midrealm.org
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March 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

6

7

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 311

8

9

13

14

15

16

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 311

Dancing 9-11 pm
PMU South Tower

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

20

21

22

23

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 311

Dancing 9-11 pm
PMU South Tower

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

27

28

29

30

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 307

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

31

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

Equestrian Practices and outdoor Archery will resume at Huis Doorn when the weather warms up.
See the Rivenstar Facebook Group or the RivenSTAR Express blog for last minute meeting additions, schedule changes, classes, and events.

April 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

3

4

5

6

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 311

Dancing 9-11 pm
PMU South Tower

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

10

11

12

13

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 307

Dancing 9-11 pm
PMU South Tower

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

17

18

19

20

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 311

24

25

26

27

Archery

Madrigals 7 pm
Meeting 8 pm
Stew 307

Dancing 9-11 pm
PMU South Tower

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23
Spring Event
Ross Camp

Fighter Practice
8 pm (Armory)

28

29

30

